SAMUEL P. GRAY

The Philadelphia Henry George School has lost a valued faculty member upon the death of Samuel P. Gray on November 30th, 1992.

Sam had been active with the school since completing his first Fundamental Economics class in 1983. An expert in the investment field, he took over the course How Wall Street Works in 1985. His classes were popular; many new students came through recommendations from his graduates, and occasionally a waiting list formed as Sam's registrants overflowed classroom space.

Sam was born on Sept. 23rd, 1927 in Johnstown, Pa. He graduated from Simon Gratz High School in Philadelphia, and served in the Army in WWII. He worked as an aerial mapper, employed under contract with Conrail upon his retirement in 1989. An accomplished amateur photographer, Sam had many pictures published in photographic magazines. He also studied painting and sculpture at the Tyler and the Pennsylvania colleges of art.

Our colleague Sam will be sorely missed by all. He is survived by three brothers, Harry, Robin and Thomas, and their wives and children.

A memorial service in honor of Sam was held on Tuesday, December 15th, at the Birthplace.